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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORH

:::III_::_::::::i_ __ _TIil_I:iy_ :iil _ : :_.
The People of the State of New York EX.
Rel. Gary Jacobs acting on hehalf of RYAN
And Carlie ,Jacohs, infants,

GARY LTACOBS I
Pet itioner,

-against -

TERRYN JACOBS,

FAGE gT/28

INDEX NO.
159789-20]-2

central IsIip, Ne$r York
May 24, 2Ol2

B E F O R E:

HON. MARION T- MCNULTY
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

MINUTES OF EONE'ERENCE

A P P E A R A N C E S:

GARY JACOBS
Petitioner PRO SE
L4 Ray Lane
Smithtown, New Yor ]< i- l- 7 B 7

TERRYN LEAHY (.TACOBS )

Respondent PRO SE
l- 4 Saturn Court
Syosset, New York 11791

R E P A R T E D B Y:

JEANJUEftTE T.ROJAI\I
,9er:ior court RePorter
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GARY JACOES VD-TOYs

JACABS V JACOBS

THE COURT CLERK: SuPreme Court

Stete of New York, County of SuffeIk, Tria}

Term 35 now in session the Honorable Mari"on

McNulty presiding.

THE COURT: Good morninq' The case

is cal-led Gary ,facobs vetsus Terryn Jacobs'

This is index ]rumber we have a new index

numher 201,?-157I I . Ms ' Jacobs is now known

as Terryn Leahy. If the suhject infant

chil-d,ren of this proceedinq are in the

courtreom, they are to step outside.

(Whereupon, the children exited tLre

courtroom. )

THE COURT: AII right' Woul-d You

please rise and raise your right hands and

face the CIerl<?

THE CCIURT CLERK: Do You solemnly

swear to tel] the trutrr, the whole truth

and nothing hut the truth, so help you God?

MR. ,IACOBS: I do.

MS. LEAHY: I do.

THE COURT CLERK: Mr- Jacobs, state

your name and address.

MR. JACOBSI GarY Jacobs' L4 RaY

Lane, Sm j-thtown/ New York, 11181 .

PAGE 82/79
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THE COURT CLERH; And Ms. Leahy,

would you please state your name and

address for the record?

MS . LEAHY: Terryn L,eahy - 2L saturn

Court, Syosset, New York, l-l-'7 91.

THE COURT: Both of you have a sedt,

please.

This is a writ that is before this
Court. It is a petition of Habeas Corpus

under the index nurnber that was just noted

en the Record. You're both absolutely

entitled to be represented by an attorney
at all stages of aily proceed.ings that go on

in thie Court. If either or both of you

want an adjournment of this matter for

purposes of getting an attorney to

represent yoil, the Court wilt grant the

adj ournment.

Mr. Jacobs, do you want an

adjournment for purposes of getting a

lawyer t0 represent you?

MR. .IACOBS : No, thank you.

THE COURT; Ms, Leahy, do you want

an adjournment foi the purpose to get an

attorney to
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MS . LEAIIY : No, thank You'

THE CQURT: -- for Purposes of

getting' an attorney to represent you?

MS. LEAHY; No, thank You'

THE COURT: First of all, with

regard to this allPlication, the Court

dismisses any and all apFlications having

to d.o with the child, Ryan Jacobs, who has

reached. the age of tB- He's no longer

sr-rbject to the jurisqliction of this Court'

He was 1B on March 9, ? Q l-2 ' Is that

understood, Mr. Jacohs?

MR. ,IACOBS: Yesr Your llonor'

TiiE COURT; Is that understood, Ms'

Leahy ?

MS I LEAHY: YCS -

THE COURT: Wit'h regard to the

child, Carlie, she's what? L6 and a haff?

MS. LEAHY: .l-6 and a halfr Yf5-

THE COURT : OkaY. Mr ' 'Jacoi:s ' when

wa$ the last tirne yoll *qaw the children'

when yau saw CarIie?

MR- JACOBS; It' was aroufld

ApriI 3rd. TheY stopped coming on

errril 6th waE the Iast scheduled trme when

t
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JACABB V .rAtrOE.S

they said they are not coining anymore -

THE coURT: This i5 what we're going

to do. Carlie is entitled to be

represented by a law guardian, an attorney

and I'm going to reappointr the former

attorney. Who did we say it was? Hathy

$malL. Thank yeu.

There's also a motion pending before

me that's returnable on Jurle 4th ln trhicir

Ms - Leahy, yotr are represented hy Mr -

Simonetti; is that correct?

MS. LEAI{Y: Yes, it is -

Ti{E COURT : BY the wts}r Mr ' Jacobs,

with regard to that motion, somethj-ng vJas

sent to the Court dated MaY 2, 20a2 ' I

haven't looked al it. r have no 1ntention

of looking aL it. It's off the Recorcl. I

don't know whether ox not it was served on

the ather side- Donrt send me anything

that isn't in the form of an affidavit with

not j-ce to the other s icle . I s that

understood?

ltR. ,JACQBS: Yesr Yor;r HOnor'

fHE COURT: Same thing g'Des for You,

Ms - T,eahy.

FAGE E5/28
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At the present tj"me, are there any

matterE pending in Nassau County, Ms.

Leahy?

M5. L,EAHY: Not in Nassaur rrO.

TI{E COURT: Are there any cases

pending in $uffol-k Courrty?

MS. LEAHY: Ihis other one, 108.1-5,

he also brought which is the same exact

topic.

THE COURT: 108.l-5 is here in the

Supreme Court . f 'm tal- king about $uf f o1]<

County Family Court-

MS. LEAHY: Ohr Dor rror no-

Everything is right here.

THE COURT: Anylhirrg else pendlng

anywhere else, Mr. ,f acobs ?

MR. JACOBS: No.

THE COURT: Okay. WeIl, this has

been going on forever.

Ms. Leahy, the last time we were all
here, you were told what had you to do with

regard to the children afld their
visitation, parerrting time with their
f=thar4s utlUA r

On the other hand, Mr. Jacobs r I'rr1
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fairly sertain. because r probably would

have said it t.o You, maybe I didn't, but if

I did.n' t, I 'm s aying it now. Your son i s

now 1"8. lle's over the age at which I can

order hj-m to have parenting time with you'

Your daughter is 16 and a half going

on l-? . And the question I as k YoLl is ;

Where do you l-et an 800-pound gorilla sit?

No orre is going to force her into a car and

force her to go for parenting time r^iith

you. Should she? At that ager they donrt

tuant to. I.lone of them do- Even the kids

who want to visit their parents, they don't

want to he otl a scheclule every other

weekend, Wednesday night. Tuesday mornings'

They d.on't want to do it-

But there is no way that anyone call

force her to get into a car, yours or her

mothex's, to come and visit You- Ts it

risht? No, Ts it wrongt? Yes. Is it

appropriate? No. And Ms. Leahy, You have

done everything in your power for years,

years to thwart visttff.tion - You't'e done

it. And the last. time we were here, there

was a whole series of things. That'5 why r

PAGE 87/2A
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^IACOBS V ,IE.COBS

aFked about Nassau and Suffolk. You were

here, you were in Nassau, there were family

offenses, there was this, there was ihat,
people were going to jai1, People were

havi-ng hearinqe, everything was getting

dismissed, everything was getting whatever.

You can settle this today or not,
If you dofl't settle it today, I'm simply

having it ride with the other motion.

She's 16 and a half. I'm not going to

compel her, There is no way for me to

compel her to have visj-tation with your Mr,

,Jacobs. What do you want me to do?

MR. ,lACoBS: If I could, he heard

first of aII

THE COURT: Donrt Eay to me if f

can be heard. I said to you what do you

want me to do?

MR. JACOBS: First of al-1, this is

the Eame argument that you and Ms. Leahy

made the last time when Ryan was i.6 and a

haLf and I didn't Eee the kids for over a

year and for over a yearr you said you

canrl force them to go, you can't force

them to go- Your llonor, rlf chambers' you
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fined her $3, 00 0

THE COUF,T : I didn't take you in my

chambers.

MR. JACOBS: This is what I was tol"d

by the attorney. On the Record, you said
she would be not happy if she caile before

you again. From that d-y, l- j-tera1Iy, f or

1.3 months, I've seen my kid.s every single
time up until the sixth. Sor obviously,

she does have

THE COURT: What happened on the

PAGE A9/28

s ixth ?

MR- ,IACOBS: They

same thing that happened

previously.

THE COURT; YouT

to visit with you.

just it was the

two years

EOn doesnrt have

MR. JACOBS : I 'm tal king aboul f or

my daughter. Eor the Passovex, they know

ilm having people over for the seder and as

they get ready to go, they say the kids are

no longer coming anymore, While Irm here

today

THE COURT: Stop. Why did,n't they

go, Ms. I,eahy, knowing it was probably his
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time?

YIS. LEAHYI Beceuse March 2Bth, Gary

sent them texts that they're fucked up-

That he's not proud of them. He goes on

and he berates

THE COURT: HoId oi1- Did Yorr serrd a

Lext like that to one of Your kids?

MR. JACOES: I absolutetY did and I

stand hehind the reason.

TIIE COURT: StoP it- StoP it. You

sent ene of your children or both of

them

MR. JACOBS: Both of them.

THE CouRf: Don't cut mE off when I

speak. If you speak again, b€cause you do

this all the time. You've always done it-

Donrt speak when I speak. The next lime

you do it, it's going to cost yotl 'S500 - Dn

yolr understand that?

MR. JACOBS: Yes.

THE COURT: You sent one or both of

vour chiloren a te:{t , one of whom 1s 1" I ;

t,he other of whom is 16 and a.haIf, a girl'

the other one being a boy, a text that said

one or both of yott axe "fucked up" and you

PAUL l EI/ 2U

r0
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are not Froud of them?

MR. JACOBSI AbsolutelY- rf T could

say the context that it was said in.

THE COURT: It doesnft matier -

I,IR. ,IACOBS: I befieve it does-

THE COURT; There is no context in

Ihis Court in which a parent Eays to a l-6

and a half year otd chil-d, "You are fucked

up. " No context whatsoever.

You coul-d. say this is messed uP,

this is screwed uF, this isn't appropriate,

whatever you want to say- You do not

send there is ne excuse. Do parents d.o

it all the time? Yes, they do. But guess

what? You've been in litigation for the

last ten years of your lif e. There is llo

conteHt in which it's acceptahfe. IE it

done in sure, it's done, But ihere is no

r;ontext in which it I s acceptabLe. rt's had

enough to say it. but it ' s werse to put r-u

in a text or an E-mail or a Facebook or

wherever the heck everybody is doing it.

You want to tet] me what it was

al:out? You can tell me vrhat it was about,

but there is no context in which that's

1t
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acceptable.

MR. JACOBS: f would.like to teI1

you what it was abou'r then.

THE COURT: Go ahead tell- me what

it I s about. Sink lower.

MR, JACOBS: I will teII you what

it' s about. The j-r grandmother was dying

and I sent a text to thern that the

grandmother's wish was to hear them ene

more tlme before she died. She was on

hospice.

They refused to call- and refu$ed to

answer and my daughter sent text messeges

about sayirrg. "Did that woman in Elorida

die yet?" And thatrs disgusting that

happened and I didn't Eay the context

youIre fucked up. f said, "You've been so

fucked up that you think this ls right and

f'n not proud of you. "

f dorr't remember the whole context.

but the contexE was that their dying

grancimother

TtiE COURTI She has a copy of the
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read the whole text message.

MS. LEAHY: "It is very, very sad

how fucked up'you both have become t,o not

even text or ca}l. It's bad enough, but to

not even answer my texts is even worse-

You know f know when you read my text to

rtom, she wil-I laugh and be proud of you"

THE COURT: Ms. Leahy, Yotr know

what? Knor*ing that their grandmother was

dying. what did you do?

MS. LEAHYI I asked them to call

their grandmother. ft was the right thing
to do. They told me she I s en a feeding

tube aild she cafi.'t speak.

THE COURT: That doesn't mean she

couldn't have heard them.

M5. LEAHY: And lhey went to Florida

and they called her prior and they were

unconrf,ortable even though t askeci them to
please call grandma- I always liked her.

But they did not.

But there is no reason then he

went on to teII Carlie in texts that shers

not a decent member of society. She needs

to Iearn morality. He's verbally abusive,

13
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goes on and on and on and so April 6th carne

and Ryan declded he's done. He's not going

anymore. Carlie canrt take the verbal
assaul-ts herself . $he can't do it. She's

cutting. She's picking at herself. She's

failing in school-. the counselorrs

involved. The social worker's involved
hrith her.

THE COURT: tlave you filed a

pet il ion ?

MS. LEAHY: No. He did this other
court case. T figured werre going to bring
this all out. I have no more money to do

this. He has been taking me through the

court system since 2005.

THE COURT: Stop- Stop. I donrt

care about Ms. Leahy, but I do care about

your kids. Your kid, your child now. I
care about both of them. hut this kind of

thinq is absolutely unaceeptable.

At this point in time, the writ is

satisfied. fhe children are here. I am

not going to ord,er any more visitation at

this point in time. The order is in fuII
force and effect. You can come bacl< every

1.4
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day if you want with anot,her order to Show

Cause. but, you carr c3-og up Ehe system until

the cows come home, Mr, Jacobs. This is

done.

I have always had empathy for your

situation, but once I hear somethj-ng Iike

that and you know what? It's very sad that

yor-lr children didn't call your mother when

she was dying - Sad., inappropriate,

disgusting, fl]1 those things, but the

language and your adult reaction tc what

they did is ahsolutely unacceptabJ-e.

MR. ,fACOBS: If I could ask one more

thing- I wou-l-d like to ask the Court under

DRL Section 70 that I would lihe to request

the Ccurt give me immediate custody of

Carlie.

TI{E COURT: Deni-ed. It's not in

Carlie's best interest that she be placed

in your custody.

MR. 'JACOBE: Young versus Young it

says that when the parent is ivrthholding

from the non-custodial parent

THE COURT: That ' s not r^ihai Young

versiirs Young says. Young versus Young, as

15
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,tefoEs v JecoBs

all cases involving custody of children,

says a.It these things are to be sorisidered

and the fact that a parent interferes with

visitation, while unacceptable, is noE a

dererminative f actof in a Cour-- decision

lnvolving custody and/or visitation.
en rLe hottom line is this. Mr'qJ W f L II

,Jacobs, I'm going to consider this writ

satisf ied, If you trant to proceed with the

writ und.er Seclion '12 o.r whatever it is as

an application for custody of CarIie, you

may do Eo. But the wrj-t is satisf ied' The

children were hrought to Court.

You admitted what YOu said in a text

to your chitdren and f 'm going to teII yoLr

Samethingt right. now, I find it aE a matter

of lar^r that Lirat's not in the children's

that's not in your daughter's best

intere$r

MR. .IACOBS: You can believe that I s

flol* a reason to see mY kids. But her

withhoi"ding my kids is in her best

interest? She proved over a year witl: me

not seeing the kids. It was a year in 20]0

and werre starting the same thing aqaln-

16
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THE COURT: Mr. Jacobs, You just

said yoir saw them untit April or April 3rd-

MR. JACOBS: From the date You said

I saw them. I did not see them in 2010- I

donlt want to l-et another year go by-

THE COURT: Mr. Jacobs, if You

didn't come to Court to enforce -your rights

betweerr 2 009 and ?01-0, that's not something

lhat f can address at this point in time

unless yourve brought it in the otiler case

as part of your if You hrouqht a

contempt proceeding.

MR. JACOBS: I was in front of You-

It took a year to get a court date for yau

to Eay the kids should be forced to go and

!L-.- ll JL{1Ey Ll,+L-rr

fHE COURT: It didn't take a YeEr.

MR. JACOBS: It took a Year to get

in front of you from the da-te I fil-ed my

fir-qt moti-on

THE COURT : Mr . Jacobs, -we I f,e n+t

tatking about your first motion. We're

talking about this motion.

MR. JACOBS: I don't want to go

another year without seeingt my kids. I
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don't believe that's in their best

interest.

THE COURT: Your kid. Your son is

out of my j urisdict j-on.

MR. JACOBS: And since they haven't

been coming, ffiy daughter is doing drugs in

school. The sehool says shers

disrespeclful and her answer is let the

sehoo] disctpline her. f can't control

her.
' THE COURT I Mr. .lacobs. Part of

you know what? This :.s due to both of your

behaviors. ft's due to both of your

behaviors.

Ms. Leahy, don't think I don't

remember you've done everything in your

power over the years to thwart your

relationship with the childrenr but we

always you also always come back to

this. You want it your way or the highway.

MR. ,JACOBS; Thatrs ridrculous. your

Horror. I want to see my kids.

THE COURT: If yau wanted to see

your children, yoo wouldn't send them

messages like you I re f uclced Lrp.

PAGE 1.8/28
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MR. JACOBS: I ulas uPset that they

did,n't see their dying grandmother. So,

thatrs the reason I donrt get to see my

kids?

TI{E COURT: Thatrs not the reason

you don't get to see your kids.
MR, JACOBS: Yourre using that as a

Ieason.

THE COURT: You asked me for

custody, I said "deilied."
MR. JACOBS: You Eaid it's l-n their

begt interest.

THE COURT: Yourre talking when I 'fiI
talking. You're trying to talk over me.

It viil-1 never work.

I'm not saying you canrt see your

children. I'm saying this is going to be

carried alorig with the other motion,

MR. JACOBS: You're not enforcing my

court order that you said on the record you

would enforce it the last time.

THE COURT; TelI your daughter to

Eee her father.

MR. ,IAC0BS: You said" there wil-I be

conSequences.
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THE COURT: There will be

consequences. They are rrot going to happen

today. She's entitled to answer the writ.

She's entitled to anshTer your papers.

MR. JACOBS: I request a short

return date so f can see my klds

THE COURT; June 4th.

MR. ,JACOBS: f s that aD appearance

date?

THE COURT: Itrs not arr apPearance

date. It's a submission date on the

rnotion. That's it.

I, ,Jeanmarie Trojan, a Senior Court

Reporter for the Supreme Court of the State of New

York do hereby certify that the above and foregoing

is a true and accurate transcription of my

stenographic floteE.
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